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Shoes for Men

Stetson shoes have long

been the standard of excel-
if|> lence that critical dressers re-

rlk quire.

The new Fall and Winter mod-
els are prettier than ever and are

here in so large and varied as-

_ I sortments that every individual

a ShGrb refiuirement may be fulfilled.

The price is Six Dollars because

300-A Market St. w°"h l"e

GIRLS! LUIS OF BEAUTIFUL HI
MUFF-25 CENT DKIDERINE

Hair coming out? If dry, thin
faded, bring back its color

and lustre

difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderlne and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amaz-
ing?your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance, an Incomparable lustre,
softness and luxuriance.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove that your
hair is as pretty and soL as any?that
it has been neglected or Injured by
careless treatment ?that's all you
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
of it'if you will just try a little Dan-
derine.?Advertisement.

Within ten minutes after an appli-
cation of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, tine and downy at first?yes ?

but really new hair?growing all over

the scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately

doubles the beauty of your hair. No

Interior of Nicholson-Hemminger Tabernacle at Columbia

Keeping It on Top
The one breakfast cereal that has survived all the

moods of public fancy and shows a steady in-

crease in sales from year to year is

SHREDDED WHEAT
It is largely through the loving favor of healthy
boys and girls that Shredded Wheat is kept at
the top of all breakfast foods. Being ready-cooked
and ready-to-serve it is a boon to the busy house-
wife and mother, enabling her to- prepare "in a
jiffy"a nourishing, wholesome, appetizing meal
without kitchen worry or kitchen drudgery.

Always lioat the Biscuit in oven to restore crlspness;
then pour over It milk or cream, adding: salt or
sugar to suit the taste. Delicioiisly nourishing for
any meal when served with sliced peaches, milk or
cream, or with fresh fruits of any kind. Try toasted
Trlscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer with butter,
cheese or marmalades.

Made only by

The Shredded Wheat Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y.

' .

MERCHANTS' ICE GOMPANY OF HARRISBURB
HARRISBURG, PENNA.

has a limited amount of stock to be sold. Other companies
similar to this in Allentown and Reading are paying 8%.

If at all interested, drop a line to one of the following
directors at their business addresses, or, 202 Calder Building.

DIRECTORS:
W. A. CART WRIGHT Chairman. C. E. RHEESLEY.
W. J. PERRIN. H- M. HARE.
T w Ifiv

B. B. DRUM.
.

w - KAY. M p JOHNSON.WM. E. KOONS. J. D. MILLER.

CROW HITS AGAIN '
IT Tffi LOBBYISTj

Reiterates Statements About A. (
Mitchell Palmer's Activity |

Against Labor Bills

DOES SOME "INDICTING," TOO 1
I

Interesting Passage at Arms Be-
tween the Republican Chair-

man and Congressman

Senator William E. Crow, the Re-
publican State chairman, last night
fired another broadside at Congress-
man A. Mitchell Palmer, Democratic
candidate for United States Senator,
reiterating his charge that the Monroe
Congressman was a lobbyist in the
legislative session of 1913 und taking
a hand in the "indicting" himself.

Senator Crow began "an investment
of Palmer" which bids fair to make
Palmer's "Siege of Penrose" seem like
a mere skirmish between Uhlans and
motorcyclists. He gets right down to
brass tacks and shows the corpora-
tion affiliations of the man who is now
posing as the special friend of labor
and who is joint boss of the Demo-
cratic State machine with the million-
aire Vance C. McCormlck.

In his statement Senator Crow said:
"It is a matter of common knowledge

to the members of the Legislature ami
was frequently remarked during that
session that the lobby maintained at
Harrisburg by tlie railroads and cor-
porate Interests of the State was the
most powerful in recent years. A.
Mitchell Palmer was one of the most
able and powerful of that lobby and
watched with eagle eye and fought
with all his power, inch by inch, the
concessions that were demanded of
those whom he directly and indirectly
represented.

"A. Mitchell Palmer was then a cor-
poration lawyer of recognized ability.
He was known as such at home and
abroad. Of this there is no complaint.
It is presumed that his services were
honestly rendered and paid for, but
having for years basked in the sun-
shine of a profitable corporation law
practice, including, in the service ren-
dered, his appearance at Harrisburg as
their special representative to oppose
remedial legislation, he most certainly
cannot witli any degree of consistency
and good faith, like the leopard, change
his spots and contend that he now lives
by a different confession of faith.

The Charges In Detail
"Against A. Mitchell Palmer I make

the following charges:
"First. He appeared before the Leg-

islature of 1907 and urged the defeat
of the two-cent fare bill, in which
practically all the people of the State
were vitally interested.'

"Second. He urged the defeat of the
Casey employers' liability bill, offered
and demanded by the united labor in-
terests of Pennsylvania, the law which
to-day protects the laborer who is in-
jured and the family of the laborer
who is killed, by making the employer,
under certain conditions, liable.

"Third. He fought the trolley freight
bill, a bill Introduced at the Instance
of the trolley companies of the State
to enable the "farmers and others to
more conveniently market their pro-
ducts and to enlarge their privileges,
and in other lines to put them prac-
tically on a parity with the steam rail-
roads. ,

"Fourth. He opposed the bill to pre-
vent eminent donniin entry by corpora-
tions upon lands without first giving to
the owners notice of the purpose to
do so.

"Fifth. He fought the Railroad Com-
mission act introduced at the instance of
Governor Stuart and, along with other
remedial legislation urged by him so
strongly that he threatened in case of
failure of the Legislature to pass suchlegislation to call an extra session of
the Legislature.

"Sixth. He fought the bill to limit
franchises of public utility corpora-
tions.

"Seventh. The unequal and unfair
distribution by railroad companies of
carts to patrons, which had become
throughout the State a scandal of no
mean proportion, brought forth a bill
providing for such fair and equal dis-
tribution of cars among patrons of rail-
road companies. This bill Mr. Palmer
opposed.

"Eighth. During the same period
great agitation had arisen over scandal-
ous, unfair and unjust dealing and dis-
crimination as the result of railroad
officers and employes owning stock in
mining and manufacturing companies
supplying freight to the road, and gen-
eral unsatisfactory conditions resulting
from interlocking' directorates and
joint ownership of such companies. To
correct this evil a bill was introduced
for the purpose of enforcing a separa-
tion of coal companies and railroad
companies. This bill Mr. Palmer op-
posed.

Palmer's Opposition
"Ninth. Along the same line a bill

was introduced to prohibit undue or
unreasonable discrimination in charges
on facilities for distributing freight or
passengers. This bill Mr. Palmer op-
posed. ?

"Tenth. Along the same line a bill
was introduced to prohibit abatements,
drawbacks, etc., as between carriers
and Individuals, manifestly for the pur-
pose of protecting the public against
rebates and discriminations. This bill
Mr. Palmer opposed.

"Eleventh. Serious accidents and
great loss of life through railroad
grade crossings brought a demand for
their abolishment, and to this end a
bill extending to boroughs, first class
townships and cities the power to abol-
ish grade crossings was introduced.
This bill Mr. Palmer opposed.

"Twelfth. He also opposed the bill
to prevent the gobbling up of competing
and parallel railroad lines."

Big Anti-Booze Parade at
Columbia Saturday Night

Special to The Telegraph
Columbia, Pa., Oct. 15. Monday

night was observed as "Rural Night"
In the big Nicholson - Hemminger
tabernacle, and nearly a thousand
people, representing five or six adja-
cent towns, joined with the home wor-
shippers in the meeting. The Rev.
Dr. Nicholson delivered a stirring ad-
dress and Professor Hemminger ren-
dered several solos, being Joined in
the chorus by the 300 voices in the
choir.

Beginning yesterday "quiet hour"
service opened in the Presbyterian
Church a.id will he continued every
day during the week.

Anti-booze day has created a great
stir in the community, and it is be-
lieved that 2,000 Sunday school chil-
dren will take part in the anti-booze
parade on Saturday evening. Several!
bands will be In line and there will
be a big display of redflre. A mon-
ster anti-booze mass meeting will be
held in the tabernacle after the parade
dismisses. The Rev. Dr. Thompson
W. McKinney, of Coatesvillo, will be
one of the speakers. He will be ac-
companied by a band and a large dele-
gation from his own town, where
evangelistic meetings are now In
progress. ,

PROGRESS IS NOTICEABLE
By Associated Press

Washington, D. C., Oct. 15.?The
French Embassy, here to-day an-
nounced the receipt of the following
official dispatches: "The Germans
entered Ghent on the night of the
12th-13th, while the Anglo-French
forces were holding Ypres. On the
other side the town of Lille is mo-
mentarily occupied by the Germans,
but our progress has been noticeable
on the left bank of the Lvs, espec-

ially in the region of Bailleul and the
i heights of Mont de Katz."

AWe Can Supply You &
- With a fif|

Heater or Range JplL
O ur Stove Department is the largest stove store in this vicinity. Here
you willfind an endless variety of guaranteed ranges and heaters, em-
bracing every needed size. Our big stove business is the result of Wr

(3 .selling stoves at low prices, only rendered possible by our large buy-
THE mg power. Where the ordinary stove dealers buy a few stoves we THE VALE

PAD RR OA V contract for carloads. You'll save the price of a ton of coal on every A double heater oak stove
~\u25a0rt-TC-Iv wr\lN.

, , ?large tirepot; heavy Iron,
A single heater, StOVe yOU DUy here. including pipe.

ri lze
k firlp^t,mlnKS ' Good PLEASE NOTE?Every stove we sell is made close to home, $26.00

(tj/% so in years to come if you need repairs they can be quickly secured
*

vO.OU and at least cost. *
-

OIL OR GAS HEATERS *I YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Just the thing to take the chill Remember that whether you need Stoves or Furniture, supply your iSjkwZ

off a room. We have them in wants and arrange the paying to suit your wages. We would be pleased
various sizes and prices. to have you buy anything you need and arrange to pay for it on weekly or

i ? monthly payments. r

t xANGE THE BURNS PERFECT GRAND MNGOLD
, _ , , . , . , A square base burner andExtra heavy range, perfectly plain. The best known stove sold in this ,

all nickel parts removable. They city. Hundreds in use. Artistic as K°°

come in various sizes of COfl Cn in design. Prices <£ rjC f\f\ self feeder, lnclud-
ovens. Prices start at start at «P«£O>.UU ing a u pipe

ENERGY RANGE jALL STOVES SET UP WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGEAn excellent range, removable nickel ( . ,
band and name plate. Price,® 1 Q hcre Y8

°

B
"P "" W,,IIOUt CXtra tha, «e - Kvery BtOVC JOU bMy

less high shelf I.
_ -

BURNS & COMPANY
28-30-32 South Second Street

EXHIBITS OF FARM
LIFE SUGGESTED

[Continued From First Page]

fessional reading. Subseril)e for j
some good educational journals !
devoted to your particular line of

work Lay aside a. certain sum each
year for the purchase of hooks
on methods and management.

Provisional certificates will posi-
tively not be granted to candi-
dates who liave not done some i
professional reading. Several
changes have been made In the
reading course, which appear
elsewhere In the Bulletin. The
examination for provisional cer-

tificates hi methods und manage-
roen will bo based on the books in
the reading course.

F. E. SHAMBAUGH.

FAMj TO BOUT GERMANS
Berlin, Oct. 15, by wireless to Say-

ville, L. I.?lt was officially announced
to-day that the battle to the east of
Wirballcn, in Russian Poland, which
has been raging since October 4, con-
tinues favorable to the Germans. Re-
peated attempts of the Russians to
storm the trenches have resulted in
heavy losses. The Russian efforts to
drive out the Germans by terrific ar-
tillery lire daily so lar have failed.

Safe and Sure
should be your relief from indi-
gestion, biliousness, or consti-
pation. Known to be reliable
and famous for their prompt
and certain efficacy?are

Beecham's
Pills

Largeat Sale of Any Medicine inthe World.
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

AMUSEMENTS

/ l

Photoplay To-day

Shadows of the Past
Three-Act Vltnarrnph Broadway

Star Production l>nturlnis ANITA

I BTEWAHT nucl original (-nut of the
faiuouH "Million Bill."

"THE REAI, AGATHA," 2-net
KHhanay drama.

Sophie*' LEGACY, VltaKmph

comedy.

Automobiles
PAINTED QUiCK AND GOOD

AUTO SEAT-COVERS TAILOR MADE

C. A. Fair
CARRIAGE AND AUTO WORKS

TRY US AND BE CONVINCED
\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ii -i

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER Managcrt j
TO-NIGHT?One Time Only TO-MORROW-Mat. and Night
THE COMEDY DRAMA OF THE * ? *The Girls
HELP WANTED 7- .

By JACK IaAIT ? I O V I H n CI1,000 LAUGHS 1,000 THRIIXI J *

A Flay With n Punch and n With Favorite.
I'uriioMc. FRANK I.? WAKEFIELD,

.
An "Steve, the Dope"

. I'J CIAL WAH TIME Pit ICES 1 PRICES?Mat.. -sc, 315 c, 50cj Eve.,
50c 75c. gl.OO; FEW $1.50. I3e, SBc, 35c, BOc and 75c.

Monday 9 October 19, Matinee and Night
THE MUSICAL COMEDY SURPRISE

= THE =

Dingbat Family
FOUNDED ON CARTOONS BY GEO. MICKillMAN

See the "TANGO," "HESITATION," "MAXIXE" ami all the other dance
erase*. Caul of Clever Cunicdiani.

Bargain Matinee and 50c
NIGHT PRICES, 25c, 50c, 75c and *I.OO. SEATS TO-MORSOW.

'«B»agrai!i^fflßsir
FRED BOWERS&CO. o D;? A -1-
BISON CITY FOUR, MYSTIC BIRD -J [j|GT f\ ffC

AND OTHERS

NEXT WEEK
_ p. I.J AND BEST PICTURES

Lew Dockstader
CHANGE OF BILL EVERY MOIV>

IN AN IMPERSONATION OF
_

.
DAY AND THURSDAY

Teddy Kooseveit No Moro , nn(£ Feature Pictures

the new county superintendent has
been endeavoring to foster, and in
order to boost this idea as successfully
as possible Professor Shambaugh has
arranged for the services of Mrs. Wal-
ter Leroy Smith, chairman of the Na-
tional Parent-Teachers' Association,
for a series of talks during the first
week in November.

Following Is Professor Shambaugh's
letter on the question of farm exhibits
and the observance of patrons' day:

i/Ctter to Teachers
It Is a matter of regret to roe

that I have been unable to meet
all of the teachers early in the
term to talk over the work, as I
had planned. It Is my earnest
desire to consult with the teach-
ers frequently, so as to bring our
schools up to the proud position
they should occupy in the capital
county.

I hope that you all realize the
importance of the work in which
you are engaged. You will to a
certain degree direct the destiny
of our country through the hoys?-
and girls?our future citizens?-
whom you have hi your charge.
It Is yours to make or mar the
young lives entrusted to you. A
love for your work, a broad sym-
pathy. and perfect understanding
of ciilld life are nil very essen-
tial. If you hope to be successful.
It is a lamentable fact that so
many who are engaged In teach-
ing are merely time-servers, and
are not In the work from a sense
of service, but for the remunera-
tion it olTers.

In order to stimulate the Inter-
est of the patrons and to draw the
school and community Into closer
relationship I would suggest that
you observe Friduy, December 1,
as patrons' day. If you are hi
charge or a rural school, call It
agriculture and rural life day.
Prepare a suitable program and
have the pupils write invitations
to their parents and friends to be
present. I shall lie glad to send
a list of suitable material to those
who are interested. I would sug-
gest further that you arrange a
display of the fruits of the farm.
Stimulate a friendly rivalry among
the pupils In the matter of making
the I>est display. Make the ob-
servance of this day ail annual
feature hereafter.

Let me urge upon you the mat-
ter of keeping up In yo-ir pro-

SHNRATAW EXCLUSIVE IIKADY RIGHTS ABBBBB

Palace Theater MariS3^
TO-MORROW AND SATURDAY

WM. A. BRADY PRESENTS

A Gentleman From Mississippi
A comedy In five reels revolving around Washington political life.

The film production features the original in the part Tom Wise.
ALSO THE REGULAR UNIVERSALPROGRAM

COMING WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21.

EUROPE AT WAR

ADMISSION 10c CHILDHEK Sc

8


